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The Euromould Safe Ease SE2 Release Agent
The Safe Ease SE2 is a high quality specially formulated release agent oil and additive blend suitable
for use with sensitive mould materials such as plastic, polyurethane, polystyrene, polypropylene
ABS etc. Safe Ease SE2 does not contain any petroleum derived solvents or any components
classified as hazardous. Therefore Safe Ease SE2’s very high flash point and low odour make it safe
for use in confined areas. Results are best achieved with a minimum application. Safe Ease SE2 is
available in 25 litre pails, 210 litre drums and 1,000 litre ICBs.
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Our high quality, heavy-duty vibrating
tables are supplied with either a
single-phase 240v or a powerful
3-phase 415v vibrating motor.
Utilising a wear resistant 8mm top
plate ensures even and efficient
vibration over the whole table
surface. The 2m x 1m table is more
commonly used for both fencing
and paving moulds. Single vibrating
trestles are available as an alternative
method of mould vibration.
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Euromould Gang
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Bonaprene
manufacture
many different types of
Euromould gang moulds for
use with automated precast
machine systems. Gang
moulds are widely used
for paving, fencing, gravel
boards and garden edgings.
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